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Summary Notes

On September 18, 2019, the City of South San Francisco hosted a sub-area meeting for
the Lindenville sub-area, including all properties south of Canal Street, east of Spruce
Street, and west of 101.The objective of the sub-area meetings is to meet with members
of the community in locations throughout the City, and to provide an overview of the
South San Francisco General Plan process, review existing citywide and neighborhoodspecific conditions, and discuss upcoming community engagement activities. Most
importantly, the meetings are intended to hear from the community. Meeting
participants discussed what they loved about their neighborhood, what residents and
business owners would like to change, and whether there were opportunities for
improvement. Participants broke out into small groups and were led by a facilitator
through a series of discussion questions, followed by a report out of the key themes that
arose in each of the groups. The following document summarizes the key themes from
each group.
The community feedback received at the Lindenville sub-area meeting is summarized
below. Themes are listed in order of frequency that each one was heard.
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Why did you locate your business to
Lindenville?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ease of commute due to central location in Bay area
Family (parents live here, heritage, grew up in city)
Affordability, reasonable prices for homes and businesses
Better weather then San Francisco
Work and opportunities
Industrial community with residential
47 Hills Brewery

What do you love about SSF? What makes it
unique and special?
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The Industrial City sign
Access to BART and public transportation
Deep roots and pride in the community, legacy of youth sports and
baseball heritage
Food on Grand Avenue
Industrial real estate
Train station coming in
Distribution

What are the things you like the least about
your neighborhood that you would like to
change?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedestrian safety. Enforce pedestrian crosswalks on Orange Ave, improve
connection from BART to Tanforan in San Bruno
Traffic congestion
Strange street connections and poor road condition
Number of trains
Baseball fields are in poor condition, including in Buri Buri, Orange Park,
and Southwood
Uber and Lyft park on the City streets and wait to pick up passengers
from SFO
Need better schools
Long waitlists for pre-kindergarten and childcare
Lack of afterschool programs
Biotech was a big influence of the last general plan
City of South San Francisco General Plan Update
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•

Need to keep and protect industrial. The area is a regional asset.

Imagine yourself living or working in South
San Francisco in 20 years. What do you
want to see in your neighborhood? Are
there new services you want to see in 20
years?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Public transit access, including Caltrain Station at end of Grand Ave,
expand shuttle connecting East of 101 to BART and college student
routes to SSF, Daily City, SF, and Berkeley
Renovate school facilities. Schools are a priority - need good funding
Bring more mixed-use development like shops of Tanforan, including
grocery stores and a theater
Thriving downtown with facelift
Public education on pedestrian safety
Another bridge by Oyster Point to reduce traffic west of 101
More housing options
Wider variety of jobs, including tech
Improved neighborhood walkability
Improve baseball fields with funds/grants
Mental health support and program for youth
Job training support and program for youth. Link industrial area to youth
training programs for different trades. City and Schools should join forces
to provide job training opportunities
Safe gathering spaces for families/youth
Commercial parking spaces for Uber/Lyft to reduce overparking in
residential areas

Other topics of conversation?
•
•
•
•
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Revitalize Downtown and make more walkable. 10-year Downtown plan
was stalled
Higher density at Highway 101 and block the Downtown from traffic
making Downtown more comfortable.
Grand Avenue exit is messy and complicated - should be changed
City should support small businesses
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